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SYNOPSIS

A collaborative study to determine the suitability of establishing
an Author's Preparation of dextran sulfate as an international
standard has been carried out. It was concluded from the results
that the existing Author's Preparation should not be used for this
purpose. The factors governing this decision were (a) that only a
small amount of the preparation is now available, and (b) that the
amount of material in the ampoules is not as accurately known as
is desirable for an international standard owing to the degree of
hydration of the original material.

The International Unit of Dextran Sulfate has been defined as
the activity contained in 0.04 mg of the Author's Preparation.

At its sixth session, the WHO Expert Committee on Biological
Standardization6 accepted a preparation of dextran sulfate offered by
Dr C. Ricketts of Birmingham, England, as an Author's Preparation,a
and decided to carry out a collaborative study of this preparation with
a view to establishing, at a later date, an International Standard for
Dextran Sulfate.

The preparation received from Dr Ricketts consisted of about 4.75 g
of dextran sulfate. Dr Ricketts estimated that this sample contained
11.75 % moisture and 17.1 % sulfur; and, when assayed against the Inter-
national Standard for Heparin, 1 mg had an in vitro anticoagulant activity
corresponding to approximately 15 International Units (IU) of heparin. A full

a For information on Author's Preparations the reader is referred to a note on the subject which has
been published as an annex to the eighth report of the WHO Expert Committee on Biological Standardiza-
tion (Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser. 1955, 96, 18).
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description of the preparation and assay of properties of the material
has been published by Ricketts.5

Following the Committee's decision, the material was dissolved in
sterile distilled water to make a final concentration of 10 mg/ml, and the
solution dispensed by volumetric filling in ampoules, each containing 1 ml.
The ampoules were then freeze-dried for 24 hours, further desiccated
over P205, filled with pure dry nitrogen and sealed. A total of 460 ampoules
was obtained. These have been stored at -10°C.

Trial weighings indicated that the mean weight of the contents of an
individual ampoule was 8.3 mg and the error of filling was of the order
of ±2%. The difference in weight from the amount of dextran sulfate
initially dispensed (10 mg) is due to two factors:

(a) the removal of part at least of the 11.75% moisture content by
the desiccation procedure; and

(b) the mean volume filled into each ampoule was not adjusted
accurately to 1.0 ml, but, having been fixed at approximately that amount,
was kept constant throughout. It may well be that it was of the order
of 0.95 ml.

The content of each ampoule has therefore been defined as 8.3 mg.
In the collaborative study it was assumed by some participants to be
exactly 10 mg and solutions were made up on this basis. Thus, in the
analysis, an allowance has been made for this factor in the appropriate
cases.

It was decided to ask the participants in the collaborative study to
compare the activity of the preparation of dextran sulfate with that of the
International Standard for Heparin by any method they chose. Accordingly,
a supply of both, together with a letter describing the purpose of the study,
was sent to twelve laboratories in eight countries, which had agreed to
take part (see Annex on page 654). Throughout the remainder of this
report laboratories are referred to by a number only.

Methods

No suggestions were made about the type of assay that should be
carried out by the participants, since it was considered that assays by
a large variety of methods would provide the best indication of the need
for a separate standard for dextran sulfate. A large number of methods
were in fact used, but many participants included in their experiments
a comparison by either the United States Pharmacopeia (USP) or the
British Pharmacopoeia (BP) method, or by both. Eleven of the twelve
laboratories which agreed to participate did in fact send in results.
Table I lists the methods which they used. Details of the methods are not
given in this report; the appropriate references to the literature are given
in Table I.
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TABLE I. METHODS USED BY THE PARTICIPATING LABORATORIES

In vitro clotting systems

1. Fresh human blood

2. Fresh rabbit blood

3. Sulfated blood (usually bovine) plus
thromboplastin (BP)

4. Recalcified citrated sheep plasma (USP)

5. Oxalated human plasma plus thrombin

6. Citrated human plasma plus thrombo-
ki nase

7. Recalcified plasma plus thromboplastin

8. Fowl plasma

In vivo clotting systems

9. Rat blood

10. Rabbit blood

Laboratory no.

10

2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10

,1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10

7

11

8

9

5, 6

9, 10, 11

Reference

Walton (unpublished
data)

Adams 1; BP (1953)

Kuizenga, et al.3
USP XIV (1950)

Quick4

Quick4

Fischer & Schmitz 2

Results
Assays by the USP method

In Table lI the results of all assays by the USP method, i.e., using
recalcified citrated sheep plasma, are given. The calculation of the error
in any individual assay is not possible owing to the design of the test.

TABLE II. RESULTS OF ASSAYS BY USP METHOD

[Laboratory no. Number of assays Mean potency Total weightLaboratryno. umber o assays (IU heparin/mg)

1 8 25.8 34397

2 3 22.4 5 263

3 5 9.4 2 554

5 4 18.2 14 624

6 53 23.9 76 845

7 12 15.6 495

10 5 17.3 5 035

I~~~~~
Totals . 90

Mean potency = 22.9 units/mg
Limits of error = 98.8%-101.2%
X2 = 735.18

d.f. = 6
P = < 0.001
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Consequently, the reproducibility within any one laboratory cannot be
checked. The very large weight of the mean potency in most laboratories
may, however, be taken as an indication of the small scatter of the individual
estimates; but in a few cases, notably Laboratory 7, such constancy was
not obtained. The very big differences in reproducibility are probably
associated with the degree of familiarity of the different laboratories with
this particular method of assay.

In spite of the similarity of most of the mean potency estimates, there
is a highly significant difference between them. This heterogeneity between
laboratories is interpreted as a reflection of a difference in behaviour of
heparin and dextran sulfate with differences in the preparations of plasma
used for the assay. The mean potency obtained by all assays (90) of this
type is 22.9 units/mg, with limits of error of approximately ±1 %. This
estimate of error is, of course, not valid owing to the heterogeneity of the
estimates.

Assays by the BP method
Table III gives the results of all assays by the BP method, i.e., using

sulfated bovine blood and thromboplastin. These assays are done by a
design allowing of the calculation of limits of error for each individual
assay. When this is done, it is found that:

(1) Of 16 assays so analysed, 6 were invalid owing to non-linearity
or non-parallelism. The latter factor occurred in 4 of the 6 assays and
may be attributed to the different types of preparation, i.e., to assaying
unlike substances.

(2) In 3 of the 4 laboratories where such an analysis was possible,
there was highly significant heterogeneity between the estimates of potency
obtained in each individual laboratory. Thus the assay is far from repro-
ducible, even in one laboratory.

(3) The mean estimates of potency obtained in the different laboratories
were vastly different, varying from 18 units/mg to 68 units/mg.

The mean estimate of potency obtained by all assays by the BP method
was 25.6 units/mg, with limits of error of approximately ±1%. The mean
estimates are of course invalid owing to the significant heterogeneity of
the individual results.

Comparison of assays by BP and USP methods
The mean potency by the two methods did not differ very widely:

USP=22.9 units/mg
BP -25.6 units/mg

but even these estimates differ significantly, such is the weight attaching
to each.
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TABLE 1II. RESULTS OF ASSAYS BY BP METHOD

Mean potency = 25.6 units/mg
Limits of error = 98.9%-101.1%
X2 = 2 598.28

d.f. = 4
p = < 0.001

Assays by other in vitro methods

Many of the other methods used were not susceptible of statistical
analysis. The results are given in Table IV, in so far as analysis was

possible. The slope-ratio assays done on whole blood (Laboratory 7)
and on recalcified plasma and thromboplastin (Laboratory 8) were not
separately analysed, but a direct estimate of error was made for the six
such assays done in Laboratory 7. The mean potency in the assays done
in Laboratory 7 was 21.6 units/mg. Similar slope-ratio assays done in
Laboratory 8 gave estimates of 38.0 units/mg and 16.3 units/mg depending
upon which source of thromboplastin was used. The other types of assay

were invalid and no potency estimates could be made owing to non-

parallelism or non-linearity.

Assays by in vivo methods

Using rats. Laboratory 5 did not carry out assays using the study
preparation of dextran sulphate but stated that the in vivo potency
estimates obtained with another preparation of dextran sulfate fell closer
to the estimate obtained by the USP in vitro assay than to the estimate
obtained by the BP in vitro method, which indicated a higher heparin
unitage than did the other assays. Laboratory 6 carried out two in vivo
assays in rats; the mean potency was 24.7 units/mg (total weight 8653).
This value is in good agreement with the mean potency obtained by the

Laboratory [Number of Notes Mean potency Total X2 d.f. P
no. [ assays (IU heparin/mg) weight

2 - Could not get satisfac- - - - - _
tory responses

4 2 _ 17.4 2 444 12.7 1 <0.001

5 4 2 invalid, non-parallel; 33.7 85 633 158.6 3 <0.001
1 invalid, non-linear

6 5 No individual values 68.0 376 - - -
available. Our po-
tency estimate cal-
culated using mean
values

7 6 2 invalid, non-parallel; 21.7 36 080 28.5 5 < 0.001
1 invalid, non-linear

10 4 18.4 51 810 2.0 3 >0.5

Totals . . 21 | 176 343
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TABLE IV. RESULTS OF ASSAYS BY OTHER IN VITRO METHODS

Laboratory 1 Number of 1 Not Mean potency Total
no. assays (IU heparin/mg) weight

7 6 Fresh human blood-slope- 21.6 1 448
ratio but direct estimate of
error only

7 1 Oxalated human plasma plus 10.0 -

thrombin. Roughestimate
-no error available

8 2 Recalcified plasma plus 38.0
thromboplastin.

Recalcified plasma plus 16.3
Russell's viper venom

9 - Fresh fowl plasma plus -

thrombokinase. Invalid
owing to non-linearity

10 - Fresh rabbit blood. Invalid -
owing to non-parallelism.
No analysis possible

11 - Citrated human plasma plus -
thrombokinase. Invalid
owing to non-linearity. No
analysis possible

USP method in Laboratory 6, i.e., 23.9 units/mg, but not with the estimate
obtained by the BP method in the same laboratory, i.e., 68.0 units/mg.

Using rabbits. Laboratory 10 reported that wide differences in the
duration of the anticoagulant activity of equipotent doses of dextran
sulfate and heparin occurred when preparations (not the study preparations)
were given to rabbits. Laboratories 9 and 11 obtained similar results
using the study preparations.

Comparison of all results

The salient features of the results, considered as a whole, are:
(1) the number of invalid assays owing to non-parallelism;
(2) the widely discrepant estimates of potency obtained by different

methods in individual laboratories;
(3) the similarity of the over-all estimates of potency obtained by

different methods when all laboratories are taken together; and
(4) the discrepancies in duration of action of the two preparations

when tested in vivo.

The first two features have made any valid combination of the results
impossible; yet the third allows of the conclusion that, neglecting the
variations from assay to assay, the activity of the study preparation of
dextran sulfate calibrated against the International Standard for Heparin
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in terms of International Units of heparin is about 25 units/mg. Ricketts'
original estimate was about 15 units/mg.5

The conclusions to be drawn from these findings are discussed below,
taking into consideration the replies of the participants to the following
questions put to them in the letter describing the study:

(a) the need for an International Standard for Dextran Sulfate;
(b) the suitability as an international standard of the material already

obtained; and
(c) the assignment of a unitage to the Author's Preparation.

Discussion

Needfor an International Standardfor Dextran Sulfate

The participants were first asked to comment on the need for a separate
International Standard for Dextran Sulfate. Of the eleven laboratories
which sent in results, seven were of the opinion that a standard was needed,
one considered that it was not required at present, and three gave no
opinion. Thus the majority of the participants in the study felt that there
was clearly a need for an international standard; and this view is confirmed
by the combined results of the assays. The large number of assays which
were invalid owing to non-parallelism may be taken as an indication of
the fact that unlike substances are being compared, and this is reinforced
by the differences in the duration of the anticoagulant activity. The
very large differences in potency ratios obtained by different methods
of assay is another indication of the same difficulty. It would appear
that valid estimates of potency are not easily obtained and that estimates,
even if valid, are not necessarily reproducible when dextran sulfate is
calibrated in terms of heparin. The only logical way out of this impasse
is to compare dextran sulfate with a dextran sulfate standard and not
with heparin.

We may conclude, therefore, that there is an overwhelming need for
an International Standard for Dextran Sulfate.

Suitability of study preparation as international standard

Of the seven participants in favour of the establishment of an inter-
national standard, three were of the opinion that the study preparation
was suitable for this purpose, one felt that, although it was suitable, better
preparations were now available and one of them should be used; and
three gave no opinion. Thus, there were no objections to the establishment
of the study preparation as the international standard. Certain other
factors are important in this decision, however. In the first place, only
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about 350 ampoules of the preparation are now available; secondly, the
amount of material in the ampoules is not as accurately known as is
desirable for an international standard owing to the degree of hydration
of the starting material. It was therefore suggested that the study material
should not be established as the international standard, but should
continue to be held as an Author's Preparation. It is proposed that a new
and larger batch of material should be obtained for use as the international
standard and that after dispensing and before establishment it should be
calibrated in terms of the Author's Preparation. This has the additional
advantage that it would provide data on the results of assays of one pre-
paration of dextran sulfate in terms of another similar preparation.

Assignment of a unitage to the Author's Preparation
Suitable principles of assigning a unitage de novo are that the unit

of dextran sulfate should be of a convenient size for clinical dosage and
that, if possible, it should be of the same order of magnitude as the unit
of heparin. Both principles can be met by assigning a unitage of 25 units/mg
to the study preparation. Thus the International Unit of Dextran Sulfate
has been defined as the activity of 0.04 mg of the Author's Preparation.

Conclusions

(1) There is a need for an International Standard for Dextran Sulfate.
(2) The existing Author's Preparation should not be used for this

purpose but should continue to be held.
(3) A unitage should be assigned to the existing Author's Preparation.

Thus one International Unit has been defined as the activity contained
in 0.04 mg of the Author's Preparation.

(4) A new large batch of dextran sulfate should be obtained for use
as the international standard and should be subjected to collaborative
assay in terms of the Author's Preparation.

Annex

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS IN COLLABORATIVE STUDY
OF DEXTRAN SULFATE

CANADA Dr L. I. Pugsley and Mr M. G. Allmark
Food and Drugs Division
Department of National Health and Welfare
Ottawa

DENMARK Dr T. Astrup
Biological Institute of the Carlsberg Foundation
Copenhagen
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FRANCE

GERMANY

SWEDEN

SWITZERLAND

UNITED KINGDOM OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND
NORTHERN IRELAND

UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA

Dr D. Quivy
Laboratoire de Physiologie pathologique
Paris

Dr R. Marx
Medizinische Klinik der Universitat Munchen
Munich

Professor J. E. Jorpes
Karolinska sjukhuset
Stockholm

Professor E. Grasset
Institut d'Hygiene
Geneva

Mr K. L. Smith
Boots Pure Drug Co. Ltd
Nottingham
Mr T. Middleton
Glaxo Laboratories Ltd
Barnard Castle, Durham
Dr E. G. Tomich
Glaxo Laboratories Ltd
Greenford, Middlesex
Dr K. Walton, Miss S. M. Saddington, and
Dr M. Jeavons

The Medical School
Hospitals Centre
Birmingham
Dr G. F. Somers
The School of Pharmacy
London

Dr Homer Stavely
Commercial Solvents Corporation
Terre Haute, Ind.

R12SUM12

L'etablissement d'un Etalon international de Sulfate de Dextrane devenant urgent,
la <'Preparation d'auteur) de cette substance a ete mise A l'etude en vue de son adoption
eventuelle comme Etalon international.

Douze laboratoires de huit pays ont compare l'activite anti-coagulante de cette
substance A celle de l'Etalon international d'Heparine, par la methode de leur choix,
in vivo ou in vitro.

Les r6sultats ont presente des variations si considerabtes qu'ils n'ont pu etre combines.
Leur 6tude a conduit A la conclusion que la Preparation d'auteur de sulfate de dextrane
ne pouvait convenir comme Etalon international. Un nouvel echantillon de sulfate de
dextrane, en quantite plus importante que la Preparation d'auteur, sera soumis a un
essai collectif, par rapport a la Preparation d'auteur.
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L'Unite intemationale de Sulfate de Dextrane a 6te 6tablie de fagon qu'elle soit
du meme ordre de grandeur que l'Unit6 internationale d'Heparine. Elle correspond
A 0,04 mg de la Preparation d'auteur.
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